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17 July 2022 
 

Important Information for the End of Term and New Academic Year 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
In advance of the summer break, we would like to remind you of some key details, to ensure 
everyone starts the new term properly equipped and parents and carers have access to all the 
information you need. 
 
End of Summer Term  
 
Just a reminder that the term ends on Thursday 21st July at 1:05pm. Buses will leave school at 
1:15pm. As in previous years, please can we request that pupils go straight home and do not 
congregate in large groups in Kirkby Lonsdale. We have had complaints from the public recently 
about our pupils gathering in the late afternoon and early evening and littering by the river. The 
Police will be on duty next Thursday by the river and in the town centre. 
 
Uniform 
 
Monkhouse is our exclusive badged school supplier and all items of badged uniform should be 
purchased from them. The link to their online shop is on our website.  If you buy all your 
uniform from Monkhouse you can be sure that the style and fit are suitable. If you decide 
to  buy non-badged trousers, shirts, shorts and leggings, they must be in line with the guidelines 
at the end of this email. We will ask for uniform that doesn't reflect these styles to be replaced 
and we don't want families to incur additional expense as a result of buying uniform which isn't 
appropriate. Please note black trainers or boots are not part of our uniform, as we don't wish to 
encourage any peer pressure on pupils to wear a certain brand of shoes. From September we 
will be asking the parents of pupils wearing black trainers or boots to ensure their child comes 
to school in shoes. 
 
We have a pre-loved uniform shop at reception. Please contact reception on 015242 71275 / 
office@qes.org.uk to purchase items or to discuss stock or sizes. Items range from £1 to 
£5. There will be a 'pop-up shop' in reception on July 25th and 26th, 9.30 - 3.30. Please just 
come along. Any donations of uniform are also very gratefully received and the proceeds will 
go to the School Fund.  
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This week we will be reminding pupils about our uniform standards, including uniform, 
jewellery and hair.  Please can we ask that you discuss the guidelines below with your 
child/children and complete the online form to confirm you have read and understood 
them: https://forms.office.com/r/UtH7NX6rZG 
 
Travelling to School 
 
Arriving / collecting by car: Please can we ask all parents and carers to use Booths car park to 
drop off and collect children. QEStudio car park and Biggins Lane in front of QEStudio are not to 
be used by parents and carers due to the numbers of pupils on foot. The turning circle at the 
front of school is also not available to cars at the start and end of school due to school buses. 
 
Bus: Please can we ask that you discuss travelling safely with your children before the start of 
the new term, including wearing a seat belt at all times, remaining seated and behaving in a 
considerate, sensible manner whilst on the bus. 
 
My Child at School App 
 
Please ensure you have downloaded the 'My Child at School' (MCAS) app so you can make 
payments, view your child's timetable, permissions, and positive and behaviour logs. Details on 
how to first log in are available from school reception, should you need them. 
 
Medications and Health Information 
 
If we hold medication for your child at pupil reception, can you please ensure this is in-date and 
order any replacements over the summer break. Please note, with the exception of emergency 
inhalers and epi pens, medication should not be carried by pupils in school. If your child's 
medical information has changed, please contact pupil reception to update us. 
 
Lunch cards 
 
These need to be put in safe place at home and brought back again in September. Lost cards 
can be replaced at a cost of £5. 
 
Can we take this opportunity to wish you all a very restful and relaxing summer break with your 
family.  
 
With many thanks for your continued support, 
 
Rebecca Chapman, Deputy Headteacher 

https://forms.office.com/r/UtH7NX6rZG
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Uniform Guidelines 
 
QES Uniform 
 
Fleece: Dark green fleece with QES crest* 
 
Tie: QES design* 
  
Shirt: Plain white shirt with a collar. Long-sleeved or short-sleeved. Must not be tight fitting. 
Worn tucked in. 
 
Trousers: Plain black trousers. Full length. Standard fit - i.e. not tight or flared. No leggings, 
jeggings or jeans. No embellishments or logos.  
 
Skirt: QES green checked pleated skirt*. Must be knee length. 
 
Shoes: Plain black, flat shoes. No boots - including no ankle boots or Dr Martin's style boots. No 
trainers (this includes plain black leather trainers, e.g. Nike Air Force or Converse). No high 
heels. No sandals. No canvas shoes. No backless shoes. 
 
Tights/socks: Plain black. Ankle socks only. No trainer socks. 
 
Rucksack. No fashion bags or handbags. 
 
Coats should be plain, inexpensive and waterproof. No denim jackets, leather jackets or 
hoodies worn instead of a coat. 
 
PE Kit  
 
QES polo shirt *  
 
Boys: QES rugby shirt* (please note this can be worn for any PE lesson, pupils don't need both 
this and a polo shirt, if this is preferred). 
 
QES football shorts * or general black sport shorts (no cycling or running shorts, coloured 
branding or large branding) or plain black leggings (no mesh, inserts or coloured branding). (The 
QES skort* can be worn, but this is being phased out). 
 
Black ruby/football style socks 
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Boots 6 or 8 studs 
 
Trainers 
 
QES hooded sweatshirt * (optional) 
 
Pupils can also buy the official school sports team kit from Akuma and wear this instead of the 
PE kit above, if they wish to:   https://akumashops.com/qes/ 
 
We also recommend pupils have shin pads, a kit and boot bag, and a mouth guard. 
 
QEStudio Uniform 
 
Fleece: Dark green fleece with QEStudio emblem*. Sew-on badges can be bought from 
QEStudio reception to be sown over QES badges, if your child's fleece still fits. 
 
Tie: QEStudio design* 
  
Shirt: Plain white shirt with a collar. Long-sleeved or short-sleeved. Must not be tight fitting. 
Worn tucked in. 
 
Trousers: Plain black trousers. Full length. Standard fit - i.e. not tight or flared. No leggings, 
jeggings or jeans. No embellishments or logos.  
 
Skirt: QES green checked pleated skirt*. Must be knee length. 
 
Shoes: Plain black, flat shoes. No boots. No trainers (this includes plain black leather trainers e.g 
Nike Air Force or Converse ). No high heels. No sandals. No canvas shoes. No backless shoes. 
 
Tights/socks: Plain black. Ankle socks only. No trainer socks. 
 
Rucksack. No fashion bags or handbags. 
 
Coats should be plain, inexpensive and waterproof. No denim jackets, leather jackets or 
hoodies worn instead of a coat. 
 
PE/Games kit as above. 
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Pathway Kit 
 
Pupils on the countryside skills pathway will require specific kit and footwear, for safety 
reasons. This information has already been sent to those pupils. They can come to school 
wearing their kit. 
 
Pupils on other pathways may be given specialist kit, depending on the course. School will 
provide and distribute this in September.  Pupils on pathways should come to school in their 
QEStudio uniform every day. Pupils on the performing arts and sport pathways should bring 
their PE kit on pathway days to change into. 
 
The QEStudio hoodie may not be worn in school, as they have been phased out. 
 
 
* These items can only be purchased from Monkhouse:   https://www.monkhouse.com/ 
 

https://www.monkhouse.com/

